Nation by Nation Verse by Verse: Syria, Turkey, Sudan, Egypt, Russia, United States, Jordan, Iran, Kurds (High Time to Awake Book 5)

Just before Israelâ€™s seven year period of Tribulation the nations in the old world will fight
against one another. Luke 21:10 Then said he unto them, Nation shall rise against nation, and
kingdom against kingdom: There are a lot of nations mentioned in the bible. Did you know
that the bible usually identifies each nation by name?! Sometimes the bible identifies an
ancient nation by the name of its provinces or cities. In most instances these ancient names are
still being used today! So identifying modern day nations that are listed in the bible is not too
difficult. The bible records the history of these nations especially when their history also
affects the nation of Israel. The bible also predicts the future actions of these nations. In the
bible the nations are also called gentiles or heathen. The gentile nations are simply the original
families that settled their own countries after Noahâ€™s flood. These are the same nations in
the Middle East, Northern Egypt, and Central Asia that we still know today. Most of these
nations have rebelled against the God of Israel since their beginnings. End time bible prophecy
centers upon the trouble that Israel will endure under the rule of the next World Empire. All of
these nations will oppress the nation of Israel during their time of tribulation. This book
identifies a few key nations who will play significant roles during the years leading up to and
during Israelâ€™s time of trouble. We will take a verse by verse look at specific prophetic
events that these nations will fulfill. I expect that these prophecies reflect the near time future
of world history.
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First time show top book like Nation by Nation Verse by Verse: Syria, Turkey, Sudan, Egypt,
Russia, United States, Jordan, Iran, Kurds (High Time to Awake Book 5) ebook. I get a pdf at
the syber 10 weeks ago, on October 31 2018. All file downloads at mirrordash.com are eligible
to anyone who like. No permission needed to take a book, just press download, and this copy
of a book is be yours. Take your time to know how to get this, and you will found Nation by
Nation Verse by Verse: Syria, Turkey, Sudan, Egypt, Russia, United States, Jordan, Iran,
Kurds (High Time to Awake Book 5) in mirrordash.com!
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